
 

 

SHELLFISH MEETING 

November 29, 2018 

Meeting called to order by Abden Simmons, Chair, at 6:01pm. 

I     Roll Call:  

Present: Abden Simmons (Chair), Glen Melvin (Vice Chair), Charles Reed (Secretary), 
Clint Collamore, William Pratt 

Others Present: Eileen Dondlinger (Town Clerk), Julie Keizer (Town Manager), Justin 
Hills (Town Shellfish Warden), Sara Rademaker (President - American Unagi, LLC), 
Josh Emerman (Biology and Operations – American Unagi, LLC), William Lane (Vice 
President – G&D) 

 

II     Approve minutes from previous meeting: 

 Motion to approve minutes from Sept  9, 2018 meeting by Clint Collamore, 2nd by 
William Pratt, 5-0 

III   Warden Report:  

 Town boat has been winterized. 
 Plans up upgrade/modify the back rack on the town vehicle. 
 Safety equipment checks complete. 
 Glen Melvin suggested using the hours allotted for Warden patrol to be 

distributed “year round”. Julie Keizer will confirm year round status.  

IV     Hanna Annis Report:  Not present 

V    Eel Presentation regarding project at Environmental Park: 

 Sarah Rademaker from American Unagi, LLC took a few minutes to review their 
plans to build, operate and maintain an Eel (Elvers) growing facility in Waldoboro. 
Research data and economic impact was reviewed. Much of the time was spent 
discussing the environmental impact this project would have on the Medomak 
River.  Julie Keizer and other Shellfish committee members shared the efforts 
over the years that have been done to improve the Medomak River. We made it 
very clear we cannot allow anything to negatively affect the river. American Unagi 
representatives plan to present their project to the Waldoboro Planning Board in 
January 2019.    

 



VI  Glen Melvin report: 

 Maine Shellfish Restoration Grant:  
Seeing a big push from UMO to sustain our Fisheries. They are setting aside 
financial support for any town that can show growth in the shellfish industry within 
their town and beyond. Committee members brainstormed a few ideas that 
include paying “digger” to dig seed, developing a seeding strategy to collect data 
from various areas (coves) and upwellers to name a few. Members further 
discussed the idea of developing a defined 3-4 year seeding program.  
Motion to approve submitting an application on January 17th by Clint Collamore, 
2nd by William Pratt, 5-0 

 Pigeon Issue: 
William Pratt reported signs of increased pigeon population migrating under the 
route 1 bridge. Attaching nets to the bridge was one suggestion as a corrective 
action. However, DOT would have to approve before implementation.    

 IX    Motion to adjourn: by Glen Melvin, 2nd by Charles Reed, 5-0 
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